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Evangelism Concept

If you would like to participate
in Engage24, here are
four steps to get you ready:
CALENDAR: Put Engage24 on
your calendar today, along
with a reminder on the 14th
of each month at 10:00 am.
Consider asking your church
members to add this as well.
INVITE: Ask three people
around you to join you in
praying for and participating
in Engage24. If you are really
ambitious, ask them to find 
2-3 others to join as well.
STORY: Practice sharing your
faith story with one or two
people (one Christian and
one non-Christian at best).
and then ask three other
people around you about
their life story. You will be
amazed at what your story
and genuine questions can
do in opening minds to  
hearing the gospel.
WATCH: Look for people
who you can share the gospel
with on October 14, 2014.  
God is already preparing
people to connect with
you during Engage24. Ask
Him to open your eyes to
these opportunities.

4 Next Steps 
for Evangelism

It’s been over two centuries since Jesus commanded his disciples that they 
would, “be my witness,” but it’s clear that many in today’s churches seem to 
believe that was an option. Did you ever consider how many people will be 
saved by grace, kept by grace, and enter their eternal days through grace hav-
ing never told anyone about the saving grace of God? Disciples are not content 
to live that way. Those who take up the cross know there is an inherent  
component of opening up your mouth. 

Most Christians I know feel guilty at best, or a failure because they have never 
or very seldom told their story of how the gospel has transformed their life and 
given them assurance for the afterlife. We can change these feelings of guilt 
and failure through Engage24.

What is Engage24? It’s an initiative calling upon every born again Texas Baptist 
to share their faith with someone on October 14, 2014. The challenge from our 
Executive Director, Dr. David Hardage, is: “Witness to someone, somewhere, 
somehow on October 14, 2014.” It’s the idea that every Christian can set and 
meet a goal to share the gospel on that day with someone, somewhere.

1. Engage: The focus of Engage24 is to get Christians engaged with lost 
people. We absolutely want people to become Christ followers, but just as 
importantly, we want to see Christians sharing Jesus. Through Engage24, 
our plan is for believers to confidently share Christ, and that those who 
hear the gospel will move closer to a relationship with Him.

2. Timing: While we have selected October 14, 2014, for focused prayer and 
evangelism across our state, individual church strategies may vary. Your 
church may make Engage24 a week-long challenge. This initiative is  
flexible. Choose what is best in your church.

3. Resources: Enclosed are materials that may be beneficial in equipping 
Christians for this initiative.

• 4XFour Challenge

• One Verse Evangelism

• T3:6 How to present the gospel telling your story

4. Celebration: Director of Evangelism, Dr. Scott Willingham, knows first 
hand the results Engage24 has had on the Collegiate Ministry. They began 
using Engage24 as a way to challenge college students to share the gospel 
with their peers. Dr. Willingham is now anticipating the same kind of 
harvest among our Texas Baptist churches that has been reported by Colle-
giate Ministries across our country. We are praying for a great harvest and 
asking churches to pray that every member will particpate in Engage24, 
October 14, 2014.

Through Engage24 it is our prayer to see Texas Baptists commit to sharing the 
gospel with at least one person within their sphere of influence. Will you join 
us and pray that each of us will share the gospel with someone, somewhere, 
somehow?

A Day to Tell Your Story


